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2020 Annual General Meeting Minutes
Held at the Pavilion Conference and Reception Centre on Friday the 27th of November
2020
Meeting Open: 4.30 pm
Acknowledgement of Country: Jeff Davies
Present: See attached list
Apologies: Liliane Fox (Dept. Home Affairs), Jenny Hermus (Dept. Communities, Disability
Services and Seniors), Jodi Thompson (DOH), Elizabeth Wild (Dept. CSYW), Jules Simpson,
Cobi van der Es, Maria Toms, Judy Brauer.
Acceptance of new Association Members: It was moved by Jeff Davies and seconded by
Abbie Grant-Taylor that all new memberships be accepted. CARRIED.
Previous Minutes: The minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting of Community
Action held on the 26th November 2019 at the Gympie Civic Centre were read by Abbie
Grant-Taylor.
It was moved by Abbie Grant-Taylor and seconded by Clacy Fatnowna that the Minutes of
the previous Annual General Meeting of Community Action with amendments be accepted
as a true and correct record of proceedings. CARRIED.
Treasurer’s Report: Rae Gate presented the Treasurer’s report. The full Audited Financial
Statements of Community Action are available on the CAI website.
It was moved by Rae Gate and seconded by Ann Rigbye that the Treasurer’s Report and
Audited Financial Statements for Community Action for 2019-2020 be accepted. CARRIED.
Appointment of Auditor for 2020-2021: It was moved by Rae Gate and seconded by
Shelley Ngaira that Brown, Macaulay and Warren be appointed as Auditors for Community
Action for the 2020-2021 financial year. CARRIED.
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Presentation of Reports:
Jeff Davies spoke to the President’s report. It was moved by Jeff Davies and seconded
by Clacy Fatnowna that the President’s Report be accepted. CARRIED.
Ruth Tidswell presented the General Manager’s report and Annual Report. Ruth
acknowledged the efforts and dedication of staff and board members who have been
true superheroes this year. Ruth noted that CAI has overcome the obstacles of COVID19 and turned them into opportunities. It was moved by Ruth Tidswell and seconded
by Ann Rigbye that the Annual Report be accepted. CARRIED.
Ruth Tidswell extended thank yous to the board of management members on behalf of
the staff and presented a small token of appreciation.
Election of Office Bearers and Board Members for 2020-2021: Jeff Davies declared all
positions vacant and the following nominations for Community Action Inc were read:

The nominations were CARRIED. Jeff Davies declared all positions filled. Rae Gate has
stepped down as Treasurer as per policy. Rae acknowledged Kelly McCabe and Shelley
Ngaira for their work as Finance Officers. Jeff thanked Rae for her 5 years in Treasurer
role.
Visual representation of AGM report performed by Aerial Dreaming.
Meeting Close: 4.50pm.
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Funding Acknowledgements
Department of Social Services
Emergency Relief Program

Department of Home Affairs
Multicultural Information Network Service

Primary Health Networks (phn)
Youth Health Clinic
Little Beginnings

Department of Communities, Housing
& Digital Economy
Community Rent Scheme (Housing Service)
Specialist Homelessness Service (Youth Service)
Lease agreements on Department owned properties for
Community housing & crisis housing (Housing Service,
Youth Service & Erin House)
Financial Literacy Program
Emergency Relief Program

Office for Women and Violence
Prevention/Department of Justice
& Attorney General
GRDFVS
Erin House
DFV Enhancement (QLD 2021-2022)

Gympie Regional Council
Pensioner Units Program (Housing Service)
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Our Vision, Mission & Values

Community Action is a not-forprofit organisation that has a
vision for a socially and
culturally safe, inclusive,
thriving community that
embraces diversity.

Our mission is to work
together with the
community to provide
services that are
responsive to the needs of
the community.

Respect & Compassion
Collaboration & Innovation
Integrity & Accountability
Equity & Diversity
Commitment & Investment.

(Community Action’s new strategic direction and operational objectives were identified during this
reporting period and endorsed by the Board in October 2021)
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Community Action Inc
Registered Charity with the ACNC
Endorsed as a Public Benevolent Institution
Registered Tier 3 Community Housing Provider
Endorsed by the ATO with Deductible Gift Recipient status,
GST concessions, FBT exemption and Income Tax exemption
Our programs are based in Gympie and service the Gympie Local Government Area with a very small
portion of work based outside of the region in Kingaroy.
The four key strategic priority areas that drive the direction of our business include:
Service Delivery
Governance and Administration
Growth and Sustainability
Workplace Culture and Values

We provide service through seven key program areas:
Youth Service

Housing Service

Crisis housing and
a variety of support
services to young
people and their
children who are
homeless or at risk

Subsidised
housing for
people through a
range of
community and
alternate housing
programs

Domestic &
Family Violence Service

Specialist counselling and
support for women and children
who have been affected by
domestic and family violence and
working with the community
through our partnership
program, to raise awareness and
strengthen service integration

Emergency Relief (ER)
Program

Erin House
Support and refuge for
women and children
escaping domestic and
family violence

Financial Literacy
and Resilience
Program
Financial counselling
support and financial
aid to people who are
experiencing financial
stress

Financial assistance and
material aid to people
experiencing financial
hardship, in partnership
with other service
providers in the region

Multicultural
Information Network
Services
Assistance for migrants in
their first five years in
Australia with the
knowledge and skills to
identify, understand and
take action to address
their identified
settlement needs
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Board of Management
PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD

SECRETARY

JEFF DAVIES

ANDREW NETHERCOTT

TREASURER

MEMBER

ABBIE GRANT-TAYLOR

RAE GÂTÉ

MEMBER

MEMBER
STEPHEN BROWN
(COMMENCED
JUNE 2021)

CLACY FATNOWNA

MEMBER
ANGELINE MEDLAND
(COMMENCED SEPTEMBER
2021)

MEMBER
ANDY NICOLAI (RETIRED
JUNE 2021)

VICE PRESIDENT
ANN RIGBYE (RETIRED MAY
2021)
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President's Report
Welcome to Community Action Inc Annual General Meeting. Each of the services that make
up Community Action provide significant responses to the needs of the community. Some
are headline-grabbing and current hot topics, and some are more hidden – none are
unimportant. The theme of this report is our people!
2021 saw COVID-19 continue to challenge and impact the way the organisation and each
service operates. I would like to thank all Community Action Inc. staff for their commitment
and professionalism in meeting and surmounting these challenges over the last 12
months.
2021 has also seen changes to the Board. Ann Rigbye, our longest-serving member, has
moved on. Ann has been involved continuously since 1988; we thank her sincerely for her
dedication, commitment and devotion to the community and wish her well in retirement. I
would also like to boast about our other wonderful long-serving Board Members Abbie
Grant-Taylor and Rae Gâté, who along with Ann, are the “Three Wise Ladies”. Their
contributions individually and as a group has been significant for Community Action and
the many other board and committee involvement. We also thank Andy Nicolai for his
commitment to Community Action over the last two years. Two new Board members
commenced in 2021 and I would like to warmly welcome Stephen Brown and Angeline
Medland to the team. Last but not least Clacy Fatnowna and Andy Nethercott, a huge
thank you in a difficult year.
Reflecting on 2021, unfortunately, COVID dominates - we see many changes in society,
flexible work arrangements and co-morbidities have taken on new meaning, double vax
rate was previously unheard of, as were anti-vaxers and viral load. These issues have
created complex ethical and moral dilemmas and decisions. My final shout out is to the
management team at Community Action. They are living proof that teamwork is more than
the sum of the individual parts. Their ability to adapt, innovate and make difficult decisions
in often very trying times has been a wonder to watch and experience.
2021 saw the Board and Managers get together to thrash out strategic directions for the
coming three years. I am confident these directions will see Community Action develop
and grow yet retain foundation values.

Thank you.

JEFF DAVIES
PRESIDENT
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General Manager Report
This annual report has a theme of recognition and celebration as there is a lot to
acknowledge and be grateful for. This year we celebrate Community Action’s 10th
anniversary following the merger of Cooloola Youth Service, Cooloola Community Housing
Association and Erin House Service in 2011, which gave birth to Community Action. Since
that time Community Action has expanded to include the Emergency Relief program,
Financial Literacy and Resilience Program, Multicultural Information Network Service and
Gympie Region Domestic and Family Violence Service, and we are now a leading service
provider in the Gympie Region.
I feel very fortunate to be part of Community Action and to work with such dedicated
Board members and fabulous, hardworking staff who all work together to support our
community.
Each service will report on their achievements for the year and I wish to take this
opportunity to acknowledge and highlight the achievements of Community Action as a
whole, such as:
Reviewing the strategic direction and developing a new three-year plan with key
priority areas and clear objectives.
Engaging in professional development opportunities to strengthen and develop the
leadership team
Implementing an additional emergency relief program with funding received from the
Commonwealth Government to assist people experiencing financial hardship due to
COVID.
Providing additional domestic and family violence services to meet the increased
demand due to COVID, with funding from both State and Commonwealth
Governments, which included counselling and support to children and youth,
increased capacity for intake and immediate response and financial assistance for
women and their children to assist with safe accommodation, medical and transport
costs, rental assistance, essentials personal items, such as food, clothing, and toiletries
and toys and supplies for children.
Completing a Human Service Quality Framework maintenance audit with no nonconformities.
Maintaining National Regulatory Standards certification
Meeting the ongoing challenges of COVID, including adapting and being sincere in our
efforts to participate in networks and maintain partnerships by utilising
videoconferencing and phone.
Participating in disaster preparation and recovery planning as active members of the
Gympie Region Human and Social Recovery Subgroup.
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We are proud of our achievements over the last 12 months and wish to acknowledge the
ongoing support received from our funding bodies and take the opportunity to express
our gratitude for the guidance and support received from our contract officers from the
respective departments.
We are also extremely grateful to the service clubs and members of the community who
support the organisation by making donations.
We were delighted to be nominated as finalists in the Gympie Chamber of Commerce
Awards for the Not for Profits Business of the Year award and winners of the Workplace of
Choice Award and for our Youth Service Manager to receive the winner of the Customer
Service Hero Award.
We look to the next 12 months with optimism. We will be implementing our new strategic
plan and launching our new website. We will continue to explore opportunities to expand
our infrastructure and resources to best meet the future needs of the community and will
persist with working collaboratively with other service providers and remaining open to
building alliances with likeminded business.

R UT H T I D SWE LL
G E N E R AL MAN AG E R
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Operations Manager Report
In support of our collective theme of ‘celebration’ I write in honour of the CAI
team and the inspiring work that goes into each role and our contribution to a
better community for all.
Within my role I have the privilege of seeing first-hand the impact our services have on a
daily basis and further to this I have a solid understanding of the ‘behind the scenes’ work
that goes into each role. CAI has a workforce total of forty employees and seven board
members across seven service areas. As you read through this report, and you get a sense
of the numbers of people who are supported by our services you begin to understand just
how significant the contribution of each employee is.
I celebrate the following…….
Amazing colleagues and a supportive workplace.
50% of our staff have been here for over 5 years and 29% have invested 10 or more
years.
Continual and unrelenting advocacy from staff to provide a voice for our vulnerable in
the Gympie Region.
Consultative Strategic Planning workshops at each service site that provided key
insights for the overall plan.
Recognition of our staff who were farewelled this year and welcoming onboard our
new team members.
Attendance at the Leadership Symposium and workshops.
Support from CAI and AIM Business School to study the Graduate Certificate in Human
Resource Management.
Attendance at the National Youth Homelessness (Virtual) Conference.
Positive Performance Reviews with 100% of KPIs being scored at meeting agreed
targets or above.

AND R E A MAT T H E WS
OPE R AT I ONS MANAG E R

"The strength of the
team is each individual
member. The strength
of each member is the
team"
Phil Jackson
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Quality & Compliance Report
November is World Quality Month! The quality field is known for keeping our noses to
the grindstone. It’s equally important to take time to celebrate our quality wins.
What is Quality? According to the Oxford Dictionary quality is, “The standard of
something as measured against other things of a similar kind; the degree of excellence of
something.”
Community Action works hard to achieve excellence across all facets of our organisation –
quality and compliance sits at the core.
Our emerging Practice Framework clearly articulates our position on Human Rights,
Diversity & Inclusion, Domestic & Family Violence, Child Protection and Trauma
Informed Practice.
We have an effective system of governance which is clearly defined through policy and
procedure and is fit-for-purpose with respect to the many stakeholder requirements
(reflected in legislation, external standards, funding requirements, client rights, human
resources, risk management etc).
Our commitment to assurance is demonstrated through our robust management
frameworks that govern how work is carried out and the outputs/outcomes that are
generated.
We have embedded a culture of continuous evaluation and improvement – a
conscious, deliberate decision to continuously invest and focus on improving
processes and services.
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We celebrate our quality achievements as highlighted below.

J UD Y BR AUE R
QUALI T Y AND C OMPLI ANC E MAN AG E R
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Youth Service Report
I feel very privileged to provide this financial years Youth Service Annual Report on behalf
of Community Action Inc. My first 12 months as Manager of this service has been without
a doubt the most exciting, challenging and vastly rewarding year I have experienced since
commencing employment with this organisation in 2018. I would like to take this
opportunity to recognise and say thanks to those who play a huge role in what makes our
service so successful and impactful in our community.
I would like to thank the Youth Service team for their support throughout the year and
acknowledge the vital role they play in improving the lives of young people in the Gympie
region.
I speak on behalf of the Youth Service team when I say we are very passionate about
young people and the services we provide to our community.
On behalf of the Youth Service, I would also like to acknowledge the commitment and
dedication of the Board and thank all members of staff across Community Action for the
harmonious working relationships shared between service sites, which allow us to work
collaboratively to achieve meaningful outcomes for young people.

"We cannot always build the future for our Youth, but
we can build our Youth for the future"
Franklin D. Roosevelt
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The 2020/2021 financial year period has had its fair share of challenges for our service,
with particular mention of the COVID-19 pandemic. Although we may face diverse
challenges, we continue to overcome any hurdle as a team and celebrate in our successes.
Our key achievements:
Actively working to deliver key services to young people and our community while
navigating through the challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic and working in support of
the National Health Directives to ensure our community stays as safe as possible.
The commencement and ongoing development of our native Bush Tucker Garden.
The co-development and soft launch of the Gympie Region’s HomeTown Buddy phone
app in conjunction with the University of the Sunshine Coast Gympie and Gympie
Youth Network.
The Youth Service held its first open day in support of collecting homelessness data for
Census week 2021. This event included a BBQ, face painting, balloons and activities for
clients and their families.
Our annual Client Christmas Pool Party was once again a success and an ongoing
highlight for our clients. This event allows staff to connect with young people and
provide them with a festive activity in which some may not otherwise receive.
Joining and holding an active place on the Beyond the Broncos ABTSI Girls Academy
Regional Steering Committee.
Actively representing our service at the Gympie Youth Network, Homelessness Forum,
Headspace Consortium and Local Level Alliance.
Our department funded accommodation program continues to remain fully utilised
with young people receiving support for longer durational periods aiding in greater
outcomes.
Our PHN funded programs continue to meet expected engagement and continue to
grow from strength to strength with young people accessing a range of health and
wellbeing supports including perinatal, antenatal, and mothering support.
Our state and federal funded Emergency Relief program remains to be one of our most
essential programs, this financial year providing 675 assistances to young people in
crisis.
I am excited to see where we are in a year from now and look forward to reaching many
more goals together.
Warm Regards

MURRAY
Y OUT H SE R VI C E MAN AG E R

790 young people were assisted
through our Commonwealth &
State ER programs in 2020-2021
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Erin House Report
Immediate Crisis Response
Erin House staff are committed to safety whilst providing a dedicated crisis response to
women, women and their children who need assistance to leave an abusive relationship.
We are fortunate to have a long-standing experienced team who can provide an
immediate and relevant service.
We were able to maintain a fully functioning accommodation and resource facility
throughout the entire year with clients able to have full access to staff and face to face
service. Important when so many women were suffering fear and uncertainty.
We remain fully present and available to our client group who often find the way through
the maze of what is needed and what is available a difficult and unnerving experience.
Safety is always our concern, when we are able to house women and children within our
service, we do this keeping all aspects of security at a premium from our initial contact and
throughout the support period.
There are, however times, when there are serious at-risk security concerns where we need
to be able to find alternative housing out of the area. It helps to have a strong working
relationship with other Domestic Violence services particularly the Women’s Shelters
network throughout Queensland.
During this reporting period Erin House gave intensive support and crisis accommodation
to 65 women and 59 children in crisis due to domestic violence, totalling 5,041 bed nights
and supported 899 women who were not accommodated.

"Continue to be who
and how you are, to
astonish a mean world
with acts of kindness.
Continue to allow
humour to lighten the
burden of your tender
heart"
Maya Angelou
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Assistance to leave the Gympie Area
In addition, we assisted 17 women to leave the area due to high risk and safety concerns.
Safe Phones
Erin House arranged the distribution of 21 safe phones for centre-based clients and
provided education regarding safety planning around technology, e.g. keeping safe on
social media.
Safety upgrades
Another area of high demand (including risk management and safety planning) we
attended to and successfully completed 59 Safety Upgrades that included lock changes,
security screens and doors and approved security cameras.
Cultural Diversity
We have been again blessed with an amazing group of women and children from different
countries and cultures. We have welcomed women from Canada, China, England, France,
Japan, Korea (North and South), New Zealand, Philippines, Scotland, Serbia, South Africa,
South America, Spain, Thailand, and Vietnam.
We continue to see a significant representation of Aboriginal women and occasionally
Torres Strait Islander women. We value and celebrate the connection of our first nation
people.
Thanking our ever reliant, resilient, and remarkable Erin House team and all our colleagues
at Community Action.

BE R N AD E T T E
E R I N H OUSE MAN AG E R
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Gympie Region Domestic & Family
Violence Service Report
What an extraordinary year 2020 – 2021 was.
We expected to see very high numbers of women in crisis through the COVID
lockdowns and health restrictions, but our numbers of new clients remained
relatively similar to 2019-20. We did see new patterns of abuse, particularly
around person’s using violence withholding children until the victim/survivor
agreed to return to the relationship.
In 2020-2021 we supported:
681 women through Counselling and Crisis Intervention
328 women through court (there will be some overlap for women who then
sought additional crisis or counselling support from us).
123 children through our children’s counselling program and children’s groups
Working Together to Address Domestic & Family Violence Risk
In 2020-21 Gympie Region Domestic Family Violence Service (GRDFVS) changed
the way that we manage domestic violence risk, formalising some of the
strategies we use to share information and coordinate interventions for women
and children experiencing domestic violence. We developed a high risk register
and regular high risk meetings with Erin House, the Vulnerable Persons Unit at
Qld Police Gympie, the Gympie Child Safety Service Centre and UnitingCare, who
provide the perpetrator intervention program for this region. Our Integrated
Service Response also includes Domestic Violence Cross Agency Monitoring
(DVCAM) meetings facilitated by Community Corrections for families and persons
currently involved with Corrections.
Supporting All Services to Respond Effectively to Persons Affected by
Domestic & Family Violence
Gympie-Cooloola Partnership Against Domestic & Family Violence (GCPADFV) is
our Gympie Region Domestic Violence Network and meets monthly to support
best practice identification of and response to domestic violence by human
services in our region. GCPADFV has just updated their terms of reference to
include building community awareness, prevention and early intervention, sector
and worker development and listening to service user experiences to improve our
services.
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Community Awareness & Events
One of the ways in which GCPADFV Violence builds awareness in the community is
to hold a Domestic Violence Prevention Month event every year. In 2021, our event
was a Lantern Ceremony at dusk at the Duckponds held on May 20 and was a big
success. We had a grant for 2020, but had to acquit it by the end of the calendar
year rather than holding it over for the 2021 year. We were able to utilise the artwork and the ideas generated by our 2020 project to create a very visual event and
to run a Facebook and poster awareness campaign about healthy and respectful
relationships around the event. I would like to thank Kathryn and Aimee from
Playing with Possibilities who created coffee cup stickers, placed posters and
created Instagram and Facebook posts using the amazing art work from the
project. I will be having the originals framed for display in our office. We received
very positive feedback about the event from our local stakeholders and
community.

State-wide Connections
GRDFVS also participates in a range of state-wide networks that both inform our
practice and enable us to advocate for women’s safety from a state-wide platform.
In 2021 these have involved:
Qld Domestic Violence Services Network
Combined Womens Refuge Group
Domestic Violence Court Advocacy Network
WorkUp Workforce Development for the Women’s Sector
Representations at roundtables and consultations such as the Criminal Law
Reform Proposal Raised by the Homicide Victim’s Support Group and
submissions made to the Women’s Safety and Justice Taskforce.

TALIA
GRDFVS MANAGER

“It’s good to have
someone to tell
this to, so that
you know you’re
not going mad.”
GRDFVS client 2021
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Housing Service Report
Community Action Housing Service celebrates its history and future in the 2020-2021 year.
In its origins, the Housing Service was known as Cooloola Community Housing Association
(CCHA). The organisation was formed in 1988 in the International Year of Shelter for the
Homeless and was originally incorporated as the Gympie Widgee Housing Action Group.
The first funded program was the Housing Referral Service in 1989, followed by the
Community Rent Scheme in 1991, Long Term Housing properties in 1992 and Community
Managed Studio Units in 2007. In 2011, CCHA merged with Cooloola Youth Service and
Erin House to become Community Action Inc. We currently manage over 140 properties in
the Gympie, Mary Valley and South Burnett region.
Community Action Housing Service has seen a significant increase in the number of people
calling or presenting to the office that are facing homelessness or are already homeless
this year. It has become evident that some factors have impacted the availability of rental
properties in the region including the highway upgrade workers seeking accommodation,
the government grants for homeowners to complete renovations and the increase in
property prices in the area and thus many landlords selling their rental properties.
Additionally, many rentals have had high rent increases due to the increased demand
which some clients cannot simply afford. People present to the office for various reasons
on a daily basis, but we have witnessed many long-term private renters facing significant
challenges in securing rentals and having to live in their cars, with family, or moving away
from the area with no solutions in sight.
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The Housing Service had access to a small amount of Community Action COVID ER
funds that we used to assist clients with food and fuel vouchers. This offer of
assistance during tough COVID times has certainly assisted those in need.
The Department of Housing advised of changed community housing policy
settings effective of 11th September 2020. One of these changes removes the
time limited nature of transitional housing which means that the Housing Service
are no longer required to exit CRS tenants within the 18–24 month timeframe.
This has ensured that tenants of the Housing Service have suitable and stable
tenancies that are no longer time limited.
I would like to congratulate the Housing Service team for their commitment to the
service and to each other. The Housing Service team is dynamic, innovative and
dedicated to their work. It is a privilege to work with this extraordinary group of
people. Each team member works to support our tenants to keep their housing,
provides information and advice to clients and makes, the office a great place to
work!!
Teamwork

makes

the

dream

work

homelessness, or violence.

SHELLEY
HOUSING SERVICE MANAGER

for

a

community

without

poverty,
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Financial Literacy & Resilience Program
Report
Looking back on the statistics for last year, we had 166 clients, 56 of whom were male. We found
that 43% of the clients had experienced domestic violence, 26% had physical health issues and 32%
had mental health issues. One quarter of our clients had housing and utility issues, 43% had issues
with loans of various types including mortgages and payday loans. Payday loans have become a
real problem as affordability is not assessed which gets people into financial trouble.
Unfortunately, clients are able to access quite a few payday loans with different lenders.
Over the year we had $307,308 worth of debts waived for 24 clients altogether. Some of these took
over a year to get finalisation; it can take months and hours of advocacy to get these results, but it
is well worth it in the end. Getting debts waived is one of the highlights of a financial counsellors
work and the relief it brings some clients who have found themselves in circumstances out of their
control, usually through health and or mental health related conditions, and were no longer able to
service their loans and debts. Unfortunately, due to the high numbers of moratoriums given out by
the creditors during the COVID lockdowns, it has now made our job more difficult in getting
appropriate outcomes for clients as they do not want to continue on with assistance like before.
They are requiring clients go through a very in-depth process where it was not the case before.
We participated in the State Penalties Enforcement Registry (SPER) Hardship Program and had 22
people through that last year. This initiative allows people with SPER debts to pay off them through
counselling, drug and alcohol counselling, disability support, community service, financial
counselling, and nationally accredited education so it’s a very positive program. Unfortunately,
some of these clients were not suitable for the program as they failed to engage or simply stopped
attending appointments. On the other hand, quite a few clients have been very proactive in their
Work and Development Orders and either completed it successfully or are slowly "chipping away"
at what began as a very substantial SPER debt, whilst getting additional supports to further benefit
their lives.
We had also planned on having a Dollars and Sense expo which attracted a lot of interest but these
dates were cancelled twice due to COVID.

MELANIE
FLARP COORDINATOR
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Multicultural information Network
Service Report
The Refugee, Migrant and who are they to Community Action Inc Multicultural Information
Service (MINS)?
After arriving at their destination, when does a refugee or migrant stop being a refugee or
migrant and become a member of our community?
Is it a moment when they are seen, a moment when they are genuinely welcomed, a
moment when they have equal rights? Yet the label of a migrant or refugee becomes
intergenerational, the person’s emblem or hallmark, when in fact the true beginning is the
person who stands in front of us, not their label.
This label isn’t their identity, and it does not define them. Their life experience and who
they are as people is what matters. It is their stories, their childhood games, their songs,
the friends they had and still have, the acts of kindness inspired by their values, the
lessons they have learned through life and the spark that drives their belief system that
makes their identity.
It does not matter where they have been, they are still a person. Regardless of their
journeys, their names are their names, their dreams are their dreams, and their ambitions
are their own with added resilience.
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MINS responds to clients as individuals, not as refugees or migrants. To do this gracefully
and passionately, we must listen with humility to see the other as they are, regardless of
the labels socially imposed on them. We need to shine a light on our social responsibility
and their right to hold us to account so that true belonging is achieved.
In the multicultural sector, there have been no doubt significant changes in the year 2021.
The year has been marked by many smooth pathways winding their way through
prolonged tumultuous times, by decisions made to bring peace to those who have been
struggling.
Hard work, tears, joy, and the desire to change, endure, and persevere for the opportunity
to see a smile and a sense of relief that comes with a change to a person's position is
worth the effort.
PROGRAM
MINS is funded by Department of Home Affairs to provide Settlement Services to
newcomers in their first five years to the Cooloola and surrounding regions. The objective
of MINS is to help migrants settle into and become a part of our local community, as well
as linking them to appropriate support and services. By means of referrals, employment,
help with understanding documents, Licenses, Centrelink, Tafe, Law, Police, Health, and
other Government Agencies that make up the Australian culture.
MINS also collaborates with other organisations and tailors group sessions to the needs of
the clients. Topics may include Citizenship, Housing, Counselling, AMEP improving English
skills etc.
MINS is about enriching the lives, celebrating all cultures of Gympie, and bringing
togetherness.

KUPA
MINS COORDINATOR

252 Individuals
were assisted and
32 Group Sessions
were provided
during 2020-2021
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Emergency Relief Report
Community Action receives funding from both the Commonwealth and State
Governments to provide emergency relief (ER) to people experiencing a financial crisis by
providing assistance, such as food, clothing, payment of utility bills, medical expenses, or
vouchers for the supermarket, petrol or utilities. ER support also includes referring people
to a range of allied and support services to increase their wellbeing and to help them build
greater financial capability.
Community Action has an established partnership with Gympie Community Place and Tin
Can Bay Community Church to ensure that ER is more accessible throughout the region.
Gympie Community Place provides a weekly ER clinic, catering to people over 25 years age
and the Tin Can Bay Community Church, which services Rainbow Beach and Cooloola Cove
provides ER to both adults and young people.
With funding received this year Gympie Community Place assisted 146 individuals or
families with a primary focus on payment of larger bills, such as accommodation and
medical expenses. This period was obviously affected by COVID restrictions and
lockdowns, but ER services continued throughout the whole year. The main client base are
people on very low incomes. When Centrelink COVID payments were provided in 2020,
there was a significant reduction in people accessing the service but when these payments
were reduced from late 2020 requests for support increased significantly and have
remained at this level.
This year Tin Can Bay Community Church extended their ER support to include payment of
utility bills in addition to issuing vouchers and has maintained the service throughout the
year with the support of a dedicated group of volunteers. The service provided 240
occasions of ER support to 90 clients.
Both the Gympie Community Place and Tin Can Bay Community Church have reported an
alarming increase in people who are experiencing homelessness and severe housing
stress.
Community Action provides ER through our Youth Service Resource program which is
available weekdays to people under 25 years of age. This financial year the Youth Service
has provided 675 occasions of ER support to 493 young people.
Community Action also received additional Commonwealth ER funding for COVID and
provided support to 415 occasions of support to 122 clients.
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FULL FINANCIALS - To view a full copy of the Community Action Audited
Financial Statements as at 30th June 2020, please visit:
www.communityactiongympie.com.au/publications

